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The holidays are usually a time to rejoice, to gather with friends and family and to celebrate 
all that we have to be thankful for. With the current economic climate being what it is, how-
ever, celebrations are considerably harder to muster — both emotionally and financially.

That is precisely why we all could use a bit of relief from the weekly grind. Of course, there are 
many other benefits to holding a corporate holiday event:

•  Increased employee morale, which equates to less absenteeism and increased productivity.

•  Interaction between top management and employees, allowing for each to get to know 
   each other, bond and develop trust on a personal level.

•  Opportunity for networking and creating new relationships with those from other 
   departments and branches of the company.

•  Chance for employers to show their appreciation and support to their employees, 
   making the staff feel important.

•  Provides environment in which employers can discuss job responsibilities and 
   company projects with employees informally.

•  Positive message is sent to employees and clients that the company is maintaining 
   during difficult economic times.

Why a Holiday Party Is a Good Idea ...

Dear In Business 
Las Vegas readers:

There’s arguably no better place 
in the world to hold a meeting or 
convention than right here in Las Ve-
gas. Our city captures the attention 
of the world and offers all the ame-
nities to hold a successful event.

Thanks for picking up the first 
edition of our Event & Meeting 

Planners Guide. This section, which will undoubtedly grow in 
years to come, helps showcase a few of the top-notch places 
in Las Vegas to hold your meeting or event.

Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino, conveniently located 
in the center of the Strip, can accommodate groups of five to 
5,000. It boasts luxuriously renovated meeting space, as well 
as fine dining and entertainment.

The new three-floor Hard Rock Cafe just opened on the Strip 
with 42,000 square feet of meeting and dining space. It offers a 
range of options in a setting that has grown into a worldwide 
brand — 52 countries, in fact — during the past few decades.

Additionally, the Trump International Hotel is a relatively 

new face on the Strip offering a variety of venues for meet-
ings, parties and events. It has two Meeting Rooms, the Trump 
Board Room and the Penthouse. Each offers state-of-the-art 
technology and elegant settings.

In all, Las Vegas maintains more than 140,000 guest rooms, 
9.8 million square feet of convention and exhibit space, plus a 
multitude of award-winning restaurants, luxurious spas, fantas-
tic shopping, world-class golf and truly unique entertainment.

There are plenty of places to host your meeting or an an-
nual holiday party. It’s just a matter of finding the right fit for 
your group or company. On page 7A, you’ll also find a compi-
lation — thanks to our sister publication Las Vegas Magazine 
— of many clubs and venues that can work for your events. 
Many of these locations cater to the late-night crowd but can 
be utilized for dinnertime events as well. Contact them to 
explore your options.

Good luck in planning your next event, meeting or holiday 
party. We hope this section helps ease the process. 

Rob Langrell
Editor of Special Publications
702.990.2490
rob.langrell@gmgvegas.com
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PLANET HOLLYWOOD RESORT & CASINO

ocal meeting planners 
don’t have to look 
far to find a perfect 
meeting place. Hip, 
modern and famously 
located in the center 
of the Las Vegas Strip, 
Planet Hollywood 
Resort & Casino is 

the shopping, dining and gambling destination 
of choice for those looking to meet in the 
middle of it all. 

Success comes standard when you mix 
business with fame. Planet Hollywood’s 
luxuriously renovated meeting space offers 
direct elevator access to guest rooms, state-
of-the-art presentation systems, a Starbucks 
and Starwood Preferred Planner Benefits. This 
sleek facility also boasts a registration area, 
separate banquet kitchen and is completely 
customizable to meet the needs of any size 
group, from five to 5,000. 

You and your guests can expect it all. 
Decorative pendant lighting, leather boardroom 
chairs, designer wall sconces, beautiful glass 
chandeliers and FormFlex banquet chairs are 
only a few of the fine extras that will make 
your event a success. Other additions include 
LCD flat screen displays, stunning artwork and 
a truly dynamic carpet design.   

When it comes time to dine, you’re merely 
steps away from a variety of famous tastes. 
Experience the energy of Koi Restaurant 
for inventive Japanese small plates spun with 
a California twist; the extraordinary prime 

steaks of Strip House Steakhouse; and the 
coolly sophisticated Mexican tastes of Yolös 
Mexican Grill.  Also available are P.F. Chang’s 
China Bistro; the 24-hour Planet Dailies coffee 
shop; the No. 1 buffet in all of Vegas — Spice 
Market Buffet — and even Starbucks. The 
flavors of fame have never been so satisfying.

A tale with a tease will surely take your mind 
off of work. PEEPSHOW is a sophisticated, 
ultrahot show that features 25 sizzling dancers 
and performers from the worlds of pop music, 
film, television and Broadway. Created by an 
award-winning team, PEEPSHOW combines 
sexy striptease, playful storytelling and celebrity 
star power.  

There’s nothing like a little lingerie to make 
things interesting. The Pleasure Pit features 
blackjack and roulette dealt by beautiful 
women in lingerie, as go-go dancers move to 
hot beats. Win even more by joining the A-List 
Players Club to earn PH AWARD PLAY and 
PH BONUS PLAY. And all bets are on inside 
The Playing Field Race and Sports Book, where 
you’ll find 33 plasma screens, two jumbo 
screens and a VIP area.

What’s business without a little pleasure? 
Whether you let loose at the Heart Bar and 
Extra Lounge or lose your inhibitions at Privé 
or The Living Room, anything can happen after 
dark at Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino.    

Let there be fame. Welcome to Planet 
Hollywood. 

For more information or to book today, 
call 877.485.2020 or e-mail us at leads@
planethollywood.com.

L
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or almost four 
decades, the Hard 
Rock brand has 
been synonymous 
with fun, memorable 
dining for music 
e n t h u s i a s t s 
everywhere. With 
locations in more 

than 52 countries, a stop at the local Hard 
Rock Cafe has become a tradition — one that 
meeting planners will want to make sure to 
include in every one of their event itineraries 
— for traveling business professionals. 

In addition to the original Hard Rock 
Cafe that has been serving the Las Vegas 
hospitality community since opening in 
1990, the city has recently seen the arrival 
of a second venue located directly on the 
world-famous Las Vegas Strip. The new Hard 
Rock Cafe Las Vegas location features three 
floors with 42,000 square feet of event 
space, making it one of the city’s marquee 
dining and entertainment venues. 

The first floor showcases the facility’s 
3,364-square-foot Rock Shop, the largest 
of the chain’s signature retail stores, which 
features groovy merchandise inspired by 
the music icons of popular culture. With 
fashionable clothing, keepsake glassware 
and logoed items, the Rock Shop is a great 
place to pick out a lasting Hard Rock Cafe 
Las Vegas keepsake. 

The second floor houses the Hard Rock 
Cafe restaurant, which can be arranged to 
accommodate a variety of events. The cafe 
can hold a total of 250 guests for seated 
events or up to 450 for reception-style 
gatherings. A handsomely designed oval bar 
is the centerpiece of the restaurant’s semi-
private dining area. This section is perfect 
for standing receptions and is large enough 
for groups of up to 120. 

Looking to plan a breathtaking dining 
experience that can’t be replicated 
anywhere else? A 1,642-square-foot 
outdoor patio provides excellent al fresco 
dining with a panoramic view of Las Vegas 
serving as the backdrop. 

Fans have long loved Hard 
Rock for its amazing 
collection of 
music 

memorabilia that is displayed in each of its 
locations worldwide. However, that’s just 
the beginning. Hard Rock also is known for 
its mouthwatering menu filled with classic 
American favorites, including juicy burgers 
and carefully prepared steak entrées. One 
of the restaurant’s famous specialties is 
the smoked Southern tradition it uses for 
its barbecue plates, which have become 
favorites of regular visitors.

The new Hard Rock Cafe Las Vegas 
isn’t just another high-end dining facility 
suitable for seated round-table gatherings. 
Event planners have even more possibilities 
with the venue’s third floor, which offers 
a full-service meeting facility with several 
flexible spaces that can serve a variety of 
group sizes and corporate functions. The 
live venue is a prime space for large-scale 
events and is able to accommodate up to 

900 guests for a theater-style 
event and up to 400 for 

a seated dinner. 
With a 

raised stage replete 
with all the necessary 
technology, planners can 
arrange for an evening 
filled with entertainment 
for a true turnkey event. 

Hard Rock Cafe Las 
Vegas has been outfitted 
with the latest state-of-
the-art audiovisual tech- 
nology, making the venue 
conducive to hosting 
efficient and productive 
corporate meetings. The 
facility features more 
than 45 plasma televisions 
with displays ranging 
from 37 to 65 inches, two 
high-definition television 
tuners, 360 round-table 
high-definition cameras, 
DVD, VHS, CD and MP3 
players and trendy tabletop 
displays with Microsoft 
Surface technology. Hard 
Rock’s sales and marketing 
team provides everything 
needed to give an event the polish and 
excellence of a world-class meeting venue. 

As planners who are experienced with 
organizing corporate events in Las Vegas 
know, the Strip isn’t the only place to hold 
first-rate meetings. For those looking for 
an equally exhilarating off-Strip location, 
business meeting professionals can still get 
their rock-n-roll fix by making the Hard 
Rock Cafe Las Vegas at Hard Rock Hotel 
their corporate event destination. 

Having a sales and marketing staff that 
can help plan even the most complex of 
itineraries, and meeting space that can 
accommodate virtually any type of seating 
arrangement, the Hard Rock Cafe Las 
Vegas is one of the city’s premier venues 
for a complete full-service experience. This 

location provides an intimate atmosphere, 
while also continuing the brand’s tradition 
of fun and creating an unforgettable dining 
experience. Meeting planners continue to 
find this facility a great venue for team-
building activities, and it still remains 
a popular gathering place for youth 
organizations and sports groups.

The Hard Rock name can generate 
interest in an event and guarantee a high 
turnout rate. The brand that has been built 
on the concepts of great music, great food 
and great people is something everyone 
can appreciate, including a planner’s very 
valuable corporate clientele. 

For more information on hosting an 
event at either location, call 702.733.7625 
(ROCK) or visit www.hardrock.com. 

HARD ROCK CAFE

F
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Food & Beverage Wholesalers
Ranked by number of employees as of June 30, 2009 / Researched by Ulf Buchholz and Marcia Mohr

Company Employees Products Local production Local delivery Year est. locally Top executive

1 
–

dreyers of Las vegas 
3125 Losee Road 
North Las Vegas 89030 
702.657.8944 

70 ice cream, novelties no yes 1982 Gene Smyth 
president

2 
6

Shetakis Wholesalers  
3400 Western Ave. 
Las Vegas 89109 
702.940.3663 • www.Shetakis.com

65 broadline food distributor no yes 1959 Charlie Jackson 
COO

3 
7

granello Bakery  
5045 Mardon Ave. 
Las Vegas 89139 
702.361.0311 • www.GranelloBakery.com

60 bread, cakes, food yes yes 1995 Laurie Steed 
president

4 
–

Lombardo Produce 
3250 W. Ali Baba Lane 
Las Vegas 89118 
702.895.8484 • www.LombardoProduce.com

35 produce no yes 2000 Tom Lombardo 
president

5 
–

One Of A Kind Produce 
1151 Grier Drive Suite A, B 
Las Vegas 89119 
702.364.0005 • www.1ofaKindProduce.com

30 wholesale produce no yes 1985 Michelle Iovino 
president

6 
9

West Best Foods  
3425 Wynn Road 
Las Vegas 89102 
702.367.0662 • www.WestBestFoods.com

30 frozen Italian and Mexican entrees yes yes 1982 Socorro Campisi 
president

7 
11

Kanani Foods dba Sushi Bento 
3395 W. Pinks Place Suite A1 
Las Vegas 89102 
702.739.2800 • www.SushiBentoLV.com

22 Asian & Pacific Rim foods, specialty fresh items yes yes 2001 Matthew Terlep 
president

8 
12

Las vegas gourmet Imports  
6721 S. Eastern Ave. 
Las Vegas 89119 
702.261.0020 • www.LVGourmet.com

10 pastry ingredients, specialty food no yes 2000 Vicki Muratore 
president

9 
–

Silver Service Refreshment Systems  
7340 Smoke Ranch Road Suite D 
Las Vegas 89128 
702.242.8155 

10 coffee, tea no yes 1995 William Thomas 
president

10 
15

P.d. distributing 
4230 Production Court 
Las Vegas 89115 
702.798.1123 • www.PDDistributing.com

5 Italian food products, spices, paper goods no yes 1977 Gary Strabala 
president

11 
15

Riedel Fine Wines of Las vegas 
2550 E. Desert Inn Road Suite 332 
Las Vegas 89121 
702.220.6777 • www.RiedelWines.com

4 rare and imported fine wines no yes 1999 Clark Riedel 
CEO

12 
13

Executive Sweets  
3720 W. Tropicana Ave. Suite 12 
Las Vegas 89103 
702.796.0455 • www.ExecutiveSweet.net

3 candy yes yes 1994 Sandra Victor 
president

13 
–

Regency Wines nevada  
5430 S. Cameron Ave. Suite 106 
Las Vegas 89118 
702.889.9463 • www.RegencyWines.com

2 wines & spirits no yes 2002 Bruno Laccotte 
CEO

Notes: Other companies that would have qualified for the list declined to participate or failed to respond by the deadline. Source: In Business Las Vegas survey and research.
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Bellagio 
The Bank The focal point of this multitiered night-

club is a sunken dance floor surrounded by VIP booths. 

10:30 p.m.-4 a.m. Thurs.-Sun. 702.693.8300 

Caramel An intimate lounge where guests sip on 

martinis while listening to top 40. 5 p.m.-3 a.m. Mon.-

Tues., 5 p.m.-4 a.m. Wed.-Sun. 702.693.8300 

Fontana Lounge This swanky lounge with live 

music overlooks the Bellagio fountains. 5 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Sun.-Thurs., 5 p.m.-2 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 702.693.8300

Bill’s Gamblin’ Hall & Saloon 
Drai’s After Hours A longtime early morning 

staple, Drai’s lets you relax on sofas and listen to house 

and hip-hop. Opens at 1 a.m. Thurs.-Sun. 702.737.0555

Caesars Palace 
Cleopatra’s Barge Nightclub The city’s origi-

nal themed nightclub features a floating dance floor and 

live music. 8:30 p.m.-3 a.m. daily. 702.731.7110

Pure One of the original megaclubs brings A-list 

celebs and chic clientele. Opens at 10 p.m. Tues. & 

Thurs.-Sun. 702.731.7873

Shadow Bar Silhouetted dancers perform rou-

tines. 2 p.m.-2 a.m. Sun., 4 p.m.-2 a.m. Mon.-Thurs., 4 

p.m.-3 a.m. Fri., 2 p.m.-3 a.m. Sat. 702.731.7110 

Flamingo
Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville Three levels, 

five bars, live entertainment and a volcano. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 

Sun.-Thurs., 8 a.m.-3 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 702.733.3302

Golden Nugget
Gold Diggers Boasting both live bands and DJs, 

this ultra lounge sports a balcony overlooking Fre-

mont Street. Opens at 9 p.m. Wed.-Sun. 702.385.7111

Hard Rock Hotel
Body English Leather booths and mirrored walls 

lend a vintage feel to one of the city’s beloved nightclubs. 

10 p.m.-4 a.m. Wed. & Fri.-Sun. 702.693.5000

Wasted Space This intimate venue features 

regular live performances from rock bands and DJs. 9 

p.m.-4 a.m. Wed.-Sun. 702.693.5000

Harrah’s 
Carnaval Court A mecca for flair bartenders, this 

outdoor party presents live music. Noon-2 a.m. Sun.-

Thurs., noon-3 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 702.369.5000 

Toby Keith’s I Love This Bar & 
Grill This roadhouse-themed bar welcomes 

country and rock bands. 11:30 a.m.-2 a.m. Sun.-Thurs., 

11:30 a.m.-3 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 702.369.5000 

Hooters
Dixie’s Dam Bar Things get rowdy when Dixie’s 

Dancing Divas take to the bar to dance and mix drinks. 

Opens at 9 p.m. Wed.-Sat. 866.584.6687

Imperial Palace 
Rockhouse Girls swing from tires and dance in 

birdcages as the Strip’s only “ultra-dive bar.” 10 a.m.-4 

a.m. daily. 702.699.7844

Las Vegas Hilton 
Tempo Live entertainment and blackjack tables keep 

the party going into the night at this low-key lounge located 

just off the casino floor. 702.732.5111

Luxor
CatHouse Two separate rooms styled after a

19th-century European bordello. Opens at 10:30 p.m. 

Mon. & Thurs.-Sun., 1 a.m.-late Wed. 702.262.4228 

LAX Spot your favorite celebs across two stories 

and ultra-VIP lofts decorated in Gothic style. Opens 

at 10 p.m. Wed. & Fri.-Sat. 702.262.4529

M Resort
Hostile Grape Enjoy small pours and wines by the 

glass at this wine lounge. 3-11 p.m. Sun., 5-11 p.m. Mon.-

Thurs., 4 p.m.-2 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 702.797.1000

Main Street Station
Triple 7 Brewpub Downtown’s only micro-

brewery hits the jackpot on our palates with six 

handcrafted beers. 11 a.m.-7 a.m. daily. 702.387.1896 

Mandalay Bay 
Eyecandy A center bar with an interactive dance 

floor and tabletops. Opens at 11 a.m. daily; interactive 

lounge opens at 6 p.m. daily. 702.632.7985

Foundation Room Forty-three floors up, the 

one-time members-only lounge is now open to the 

public. Opens at 11 p.m. daily. 702.632.7614

House of Blues Enjoy live music almost every 

night of the week, from blues and acoustic, to alterna-

tive and beyond. Open daily. 702.632.7600 

Minus 5 Ice Lounge This lounge made of ice 

also features a warmer, woodsier lodge. 10 a.m.-3 a.m. 

daily; cover includes a cocktail. 702.632.7714

Mix Restaurant Becomes a lounge with 

breathtaking views of the Strip from the 64th floor. 

Opens at 5 p.m. daily; cover after 10 p.m. 702.632.9500

Rumjungle More than 200 rums, plus waterfalls 

and live music. 11 p.m.-2 a.m. Sun., Tues. & Thurs., 11 

p.m.-4 a.m. Mon., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 702.632.7408

MGM Grand 
Rouge Striking reds and model cocktailers dominate 

this intimate circular lounge. 3 p.m.-3 a.m. Mon.-Thurs., 

noon-3 a.m. Fri.-Sun. 702.891.1111

Studio 54 A redux of the New York hot spot with 

three floors, aerial performers and the original moon 

logo. Opens at 10 p.m. Tues.-Sat. 702.891.7254

Tabú Ultra Lounge This high-energy lounge is 

renowned for its model servers and signature bottle 

service. 10 p.m. till dawn Thurs.-Mon. 702.891.7183

Vida! at Diego A Latin-flavored dance party, 

Vida! combines the best in Latin music and modern 

flair. Opens at 11:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 702.891.7777

The Mirage
The Beatles Revolution Lounge Interac-

tive technology fuses with cutting-edge live music. 10 

p.m.-4 a.m. Wed.-Mon. 702.693.8300

Jet Three rooms with three separate sounds, plus 

cutting-edge DJs and VJs performing regularly. 10:30 

p.m.-4 a.m. Thurs.-Sat. & Mon. 702.693.8300 

Rhumbar Stylish rum cocktails are the stars of this 

laid-back indoor-outdoor retreat. Noon-1 a.m. Sun.-

Wed., noon-2 a.m. Thurs.-Sat. 702.791.7111

Monte Carlo 
Diablo’s Cantina Party in this indoor-outdoor 

cantina that boasts a patio overlooking the Strip. 

Bar open 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Mon.-Wed., 11 a.m.-3 a.m. 

Thurs.-Sun; club hours 11 a.m.-3 a.m. Thurs.-Sat. 

702.730.7979

The Pub Enjoy the game, live music or some beer 

pong with more than 50 beers on tap. Opens at 11 

a.m. daily; 21+ after 10 p.m. 702.730.7777

New York–New York
Coyote Ugly Female bartenders sing, dance and 

pour, just like the movie — only better. 6 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Sun.-Thurs., 6 p.m.-3 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 702.740.6330

Nine Fine Irishmen Sip a Guinness or Irish 

whiskey while listening to authentic Irish bands. 

11 a.m.-11 p.m. daily; bar open until 2:45 a.m. 

702.740.6463

Rok Vegas The centerpiece is a 360-degree 

screen, which infuses the space with a concertlike vibe. 

10:30 p.m.-5 a.m. Wed.-Sun. 702.740.6765

The Orleans 
Brendan’s Irish Pub An authentic Irish pub 

featuring live entertainment (Fri. & Sat.) and karaoke 

(Tues. & Thurs.). 5 p.m.-3 a.m. daily. 702.365.7111

The Palazzo
Double Helix Enjoy exclusive wines by the glass 

at this circular wine bar. 10 a.m.-11 p.m. Sun.-Thurs., 

10 a.m.-midnight Fri.-Sat. 702.735.9463

Lavo A Mediterranean bathhouse-themed club with 

top-notch DJs. 11 p.m.-5 a.m. Tues., Thurs. & Sun., 10 

p.m.-5 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 702.791.1818

The Lounge at Dos Caminos Sleek 

lounge that features a late-night menu and specialty 

margaritas. Lounge open till at least 1 a.m. daily. 

702.577.9600

Palms
Ghostbar An indoor-outdoor lounge on the 55th 

floor with the “ghostdeck,” a balcony with a see-through 

floor. Opens at 8 p.m. daily. 702.938.2666

Moon This penthouse playpen features a retract-

able roof that doubles as a giant video screen. Opens 

at 10:30 p.m. Tues., Thurs.-Sun.; cover includes access 

to Playboy Club. 702.942.6832

Playboy Club The latest addition to the legendary 

brand boasts gorgeous Bunny hostesses, gaming tables 

and a spectacular view. Opens at 8 p.m. daily; cover 

includes access to Moon. 702.942.6832

Rain Among the giant fireballs and dancing foun-

tains are top-shelf artists, such as Paul Oakenfold. 10 

p.m.-5 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 702.942.6832

Palms Place
Rojo Lounge More than just a lobby bar, the 

intimate venue sports a sweet cocktail list and diverse 

clientele. Noon-2 a.m. daily. 702.932.7777 

Paris 
Napoleon’s If the bubbly gets you going, enjoy a 

glass while listening to dueling pianists in this upscale 

lounge. 4 p.m.-2 a.m. Sun.-Thurs., 4 p.m.-3 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 

702.946.7000

Risqué Even though this second-story nightspot has 

plush couches, beds and ottomans, nobody is sleeping. 

10:30 p.m.-4 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 702.946.4589

Planet Hollywood Resort
Miracle Mile Shops

Blondies This sports bar is best known for its 

rowdy atmosphere and beer pong tournament on 

Thursdays. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. daily. 702.737.0444

Planet Hollywood Resort

Privé South Beach hits the Strip across three levels, 

plus an intimate balcony and a Brazilian cherry dance 

floor. Don’t miss Living Room, Privé’s intimate sister 

lounge. Opens at 10 p.m. Fri.-Sat. & Mon. 702.727.8344

Red Rock Resort
Cherry Nightclub It may be 15 miles west of Las 

Vegas Boulevard, but it has all the style of the Strip. 10 

p.m.-4 a.m. Wed. & Fri.-Sun. 702.797.7180

Rio
I-Bar Sophisticated cocktails are presented with a 

mesmerizing flow of music by the sexy and talented 

I-Girls. Opens at 4 p.m. daily. 702.777.6869

McFadden’s College may be over for many of us, 

but its party spirit lives on inside this rowdy Irish pub. 

11 a.m.-4 a.m. daily. 702.270.6200

VooDoo Lounge Atop the Rio, this indoor-

outdoor lounge features flair bartenders and a 

killer view of the Strip. Lounge opens at 7 p.m. daily. 

702.777.6875

Stratosphere 
Romance Lounge One of the most spectacu-

lar views in Vegas is located here. 4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-

Thurs., 4 p.m.-2 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 702.380.7777 

Town Square 
The Grape Purple hues dominate this wine bar 

and bistro with more than 120 wines by the glass. Noon-

midnight Mon.-Thurs., noon-2 a.m. Fri., 11 a.m.-2 a.m. 

Sat., 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Sun. 702.220.4727

Treasure Island 
Christian Audigier The Nightclub Au-

digier’s trademark rock ’n’ roll-inspired motifs, plus 

an outdoor patio. Opens at 10 p.m. Thurs.-Sun. 

702.894.7580

Kahunaville It’s an island party every day with 

flair bartenders and giant cocktails. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. 

Sun.-Thurs., 11 a.m.-3 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 702.894.7390

Mist Catch the game or listen to top DJs at this 

intimate, upscale neighborhood bar. 5 p.m.-4 a.m. 

Mon.-Fri., 2 p.m.-4 a.m. Sat.-Sun. 702.693.8300

The Venetian 
Tao Asian flavor blends with Vegas spice at one of 

the city’s perennial hot spots. 10 p.m.-5 a.m. Thurs.-Sat.; 

lounge opens at 5 p.m. daily. 702.388.8588

V Bar Diffused lighting accents a nonstop sound-

track of acid jazz and low-key house. 5 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Sun.-Wed., 5 p.m.-3 a.m. Thurs.-Sat. 702.414.3200

Club/Venue Listings
With its plethora of beautiful and customizable gathering venues, Las Vegas is the perfect 
event and meeting place for all occasions. Offering fine dining, elegant atmospheres, re-
markable service and accommodations for small to large groups, planners can rest assured 
their needs and expectations will be fulfilled. Below is a list provided by Las Vegas Maga-
zine to help you in planning the location of your next event.

EVENT & MEETING PLANNERS GUIDE

Minus 5 Ice Lounge at Mandalay Bay / Photo by Beverly Poppe

Studio 54 at MGM Grand




